Kentucky Office of the Attorney General
Survivors Advisory Council - Regular Meeting Minutes

I. Welcome/Call to Order

a. Motion to open - meeting did not have a quorum.
b. Present: Annelle Lough, Christine Whelan, Julie Horen-Easley, Kathleen Niestadt, Kathleen Thomassy, Ricardo Franklin
c. Non-member OVA staff - Jami McLemore and Aaron Ash.
d. Motion to approve October 7th, 2021, minutes- not approved due to not having a quorum.

II. Administrative Matters

a. Staffing changes in OVA-Denise Durbin is no longer Director at KYOAG, and Jami McLemore joined OVA as a site coordinator for SAKI.

III Council Initiatives

a. Julie and Annell discussed working on section IV. What are “Victim Advocates” and how can they help me? from the Crime Victims’ Information Guide.
Ricardo and Christine will be working on section IX What happens after the trial?

IV. Adjournment

a. Next meeting June 9th 1:00-3:00 p.m. (EST)